
CURRENT NEWS.

The official in New York is some 50,000
democratic majority.

One claim against Sir Morton Petro's firm
io bankruptcy amounts to $80,000,000,

Dan Rice, the showman, has retired per-

manently from the business.

A ghost fifteen feet high, has appeared in

lowa.

An Englishman proposes to ascend Mount
Blanc in a Balloon.

A man in Havana recently attempted to

elope with three women co the same even-
ing.

A Mississippi physician has invented a

writing ink which gives an appearance of be-
ing dashed with gold dust.

The most popular song in the rural dis-
tricts of Massachusetts, the day after elec-
tion was, ' A little more cider."

An antiquary in Berlin has discovered that
Cleopatra wrote sonnets, and is engaged in

translating them.

Beauregard who was in Washington to se-
cure repossession of his plantation near Mem-

phis, left without accomplishing the object of

his mission.

An old man in Southern Ohio was entomb
ed while in a trance, kicked open his coffin,
and returned to the upper world only to be

shot as a ghost.

The lowa City First National Bank re-

cently paid 600 (°r a hag of brass and
copper fi'lings, under the impression that it

was gold dust,

A Nashville policeman shot a negro in the

beau. He fell, but immediately picked bim-

self up and made off. When secured, his

skull was found to be Lrfinjured, but the bul-

let, perfectly fiat, lodged under the 6km.

Since the election it has been discovered
that the Salmon Chase for this year will be a

failure. This refers, however, to the Green-

backed species only.

Kerosene oil was used as a lubricator on

a threshing-machine near Davenport , Jtwa.
Thursday, and the friction set it on fire, de-

strojing two hundred bushel 6 of wheat.

Old Pat son Browulow, the devil's aid-de-
camp on earth, when he heard the result o(

the recent elections, is said to have fallen in-

to a brown study and looked low down in

the mouth.

The Democrats of New Hampshire have

opened tho political campaign in the old

"Granite State" in good earnest. Hon. John

C. Sinclair, their candidate for Governor, is

an excellent standard-bearer, and showed his
popularity in the canviss last year by reduc-

ing the Radical majority in 1865 of 6,127 to

4,656, and that under very discouraging cir-

cumstances. Now, however, the sky is dear

and the prospects are brighter. Inspired by
tho Democratic victories of 1867 we shall
look to the Democracy of New Hampshire to

head the list of victories in 1768 wheß they

rally to the polls on their election day in

March next.

THE MINNESOTA ELECTION. ?The new

State Legislature of Minnesota will consist,it
is reported, ol 15 Republicans and 7 Demo-
crats in the Senate, and 35 Republicans and
12 Democrats in the House ; the Republican

majorities being 8 in the Senate, 23 in the
House, and 31 on joint ballot. Last year
the Republican majorities were 12 in tbe
Senate, 20 in the House.and 41 on joint bal-
lot. The result of the Minnesota election in-

sures the return of a Republican Senator 'o

succeed Alexander Ramsey,Republican.whose
term expires in 1860.

THE NEW JF.RSF.V ELECTION.? The New

ark Daily AdcerCiger, (Republican), from

complete returns of the recent election,states
that the average votes of the two parties
were the following : Democratic, 67.468 ;
Republican. 51,114?a Democratic majority

of 16,354 ; as compared with 1866, the Dem-

ocratic vote has increased 3467 and tbe Re-
publican vote decreased 14,362. In 1866 the

Republicans had 1,491 majority.

THE MARYLAND ELECTION. ?The complete
return of the Maryland election are now re

ported, and are for Governor?Bowie, Dem

ocrat, 63,602 ; Bona, Republican, 21,890 : -

Democratic majority, 41,712, in a total vote

of 85,492. At the Maryland election in 1d66

the total vote for State Comptroller, the

highest office voted for, was regular Demo,

cratic 40,264 ; Independent Democratic,ls6B;
Republican, 27,351 ; a Democratic majority
of 12,913 in a total vote of 69.183.

The election in North Carolina ended yes-
terday. The returns indicate that the ne-

groes have carried the State.

It is doubtful whether the Convention has

been carried in Mississippi. So far as known
only 14,851.v0tes have been polled, ont of a

registry of 30,971.

As a train was approaching Peoria, lll.,the
other night, the prairie was discovered to be

on fire for miles around. The flames leaped
to the height of thity feet, and spread for

?even or eight miles apparently. The train

tan directly thiough the bell of flames,which
extended across the track. The heat was

intense, but the current of air, caused the mo-

tion of the train, prevented the cais from be-
ing in tho !east blistered. The pa-sengers oo

the train say it was a splendid sight.

A boy in Hudson, Wisconsin, was sent

out to catch a horse, and, while leading him
home carelessly tied the rope about his waist.

Some hours afterwards the horse was caught
with theeorpse of the boy still dragging af-
ter him.

In Madison, Florida, a boy of fourteen was

joined in wedlock, recently, to a crafty old

widow with five children.

A late celebrated Paris physician says that

smoking half ad< zen c'gars a day will lake

five years from the life of a man,

Clje Democrat.

'

HARVEY TICKLER, Editor.

TVNKHANNOCKj PA.

Wednesday, Nov. 27, 1867.

&£*ADVERTISING AGENTS, EX-
CHANGES, and all others interested, will
please note ,tbe CHANGE ofTITLE, of this

aper, from THE NORTH BRANCH DEM-
OCRAT to WYOMING DEMOCRAT.

IMPEACHMENT. ?The majority of the
Judiciary Committee have reported in fa-
vor of impeaching tbe President of the
United States, one member of the Com-
mittee having gone over to the impeachcrs
since the last adjournment of Congress
It is not known that the President has done
anything?or been guilty of any high
crimes or misdemeanors, since the adjourn-
ment, or in fact at any other time, which
should have changed the mind of any rea-

sonable person on that committee, or that
will warrant so extraordinary measures as

is being inaugurated by this Smelling Com-

mittee of the Rump .Congress. So says
the minority report.

The American Bastile Prisoners.

UNION PACIFIC HOTEL,
New Yoik, Oct. 30, 1867, J

TO THE EDITOK OF TUB WORLD.

SIB:?I have read with great pleasure
your DOtice of the proposed convention of
" Prisoners of State," in your columns of
yesterday, under title " The Bastile Busi
ness*" You snppose that the convention
will entertain "the purpose of concocting
some measure of redress, and drawing np
a catalogue of' loyal' outrages to be pub-
lished in f?rm of solemn manifesto to the
world." Yon are quite right as far as your
jecture has led you. As a victim of the
late despotism, and since the suggestion
touching the convention originated with
myself, I entreat a small space that I may

i intimate briefly what are some of the pur-
-1 poses which, in my judgment, should en-
gage the earnest attention of all those who
have suffered outrage at the behest of ar-
bitrary power. Redress , in the ordinary
acceptation, very few, ifany ofus, seek for
or expect. We have borne long enough

j the load of obloquy which the myrmidons
, of a most despotic power have heaped up-
on us, while we were languishing in filthy
and disgusting casemates and could not be
heard one word in our defence against any
kind of accusation which it suited the pur-
poses of our enemies to make. Some of
us have only recently learned who our ac

j cusers were, and what were their motives
; and what their rewords. Some of as are
regarded with more or less suspicion as
though we have been expected to speak
long since and say that " We are innocent."
Some of us are free to say, "We did that

j whereof we are accused, but in that we did
no wrong , but, on the contrary, we did that

; which every good citizen should do." All
' of us are willing to declare the reasons for

1 our actions which our consciences will ap-
prove, and then to accept the judgment of
bor.est men, whether we have merited onr

j sufferings. All of us have opiniont in re-
| gard to the momentous questions of the
i hour, which, we think, have been well ap
proved by late experience in the result of
the indulgence of usurpation. We would
declare those opinions and ask our fellow-
citizens to consider them well. All of us
have loved our several States, and our
whole country ?its institutions, and espe-
cially, its once grand and beautiful nation-
alism?and now, more than ever?if itwere

i possible, when her supreme peril comes

i nearer and nearer by each passing day, we
love our country, and would band together
to save it, though the old Bastile gates
should open to us again.

We would hold up to the scorn of indig
nant humanity certain individuals who have

: since the accession of the late Abraham
Lincoln, through their usurpation, wielded
agaiwst the defenceless the most terrible
energies of arbitrary, absolute power, and

! would consign them to the ir.famy they
have earned. We would not be moved by
any spirit of revenge or malice, but will
ever respect the behests of justice, and if
we shall bring to light some dark and dam-

i ning deeds of the oppressors of a confiding
] people?some atrocities, the announcement
| of which will sufluse every manly cheek
| with tbe blush of shame, men will learn
that even in our day men in high places
are capable of crimes which find no paral-

| lei ID the black records of infamy ! We
; have the jrroofs! Il we shall make plain

to the American people what are the pur-
poses of the regnant despotism of to-day.
which we propose to do, we shall do our
country some good service at last. In fine,

! we ask justice, and shall pursue justice un-
til we shall stand in the opinions ol honest

; men acquitted of all wrong, and more than
, that, justified in that we have done and de-
sired (or our couutry in her first great

jperil.
P. C. WRIGHT,

NEGRO OUTRAGES?The papers from
all parts of the country are full oi the most
revolting outrages upon women and chil-
dren by negroes. A brutal, sensual race,
and within the first year of the agitation of
the question of their right to suffrage, we
find them rioting in licentious violence.?
We fear that the white people will become
so incensed, if these abominable crimes are
much more increased, that they will excite
a most terrible vengeance on such atrocity.
The pronounced friends of this people must

bend their highest energies to correct these
practices, and so train them that their li-

centiousness 6ball be repressed?not left to

run r. t.

Shall the Southern Negroes Rule North-
ern White Men P

Ifthe negroes are admitted to the suf-
frage in the Southern States the State
Governments will be as completely under
their control as if they formed the whole
population. Acting with the Republican
party, thy will in every State forin its
majority ; they can dictate all its meas-
ures and its nominations. They can de-
termine in every instance who shall be
Governor and what laws shall be passed
by the State Legislature. Nor is this all.
They can not only govern those ten States,
but can control every federal election and
govern the country. The States which
they will control, hold the balance "be-
tween the two great parties, and can turn
the scale in favor of whichever the negroes
prefer Supposing a Presidential election
to be held now, and taking the resnlt of
the Ust State elections as the criterion of
the strength of parties, the contest would
be very close. The following are the
Democratic States and the number of
their electorial votes ?

Connecticut 6 New Jersey 7
Cal.fornia 5 New York 33
Kentucky 8 Ohio 21
Maryland 5 j Pennsylvania 26

The number of electoral votes counted
in the last Presidential election was 221.
Of these 113 is a majority of five ; so that
supposing only the same States to vote as
in 1864, the Democrats would elect the
President without any further gains. We
shall doubtless gain Maine, Illinois, Indi-
ana, and some other Northern States, and
onr popular vote, including those who
vote with us in the Southern States, will
make us a majority of all the adult male
inhabitants white and black. And yet it
might happen that, after gaining the States
named, we should lose the election by the
complete control exerted by tbe negroes
over the reconstructed States. Those
States, including Tennessee, will have 77
electoral votes, and if they are all brought
under the control of the negroes, toey
may turn the scale and elect the next
President. With Maine, Indiana, and Il-
linois voting with the Democrats, we
should be beaten bv a majority of two.?
If, besides those States, we can gain Ore-
gon, we shall still have a majority iu spite
of the negro 70te.

This survey will explain why the Re-
pnblicans arc so stiff ar.d obstinate in ad-
heri n£ to their negro suffrage reconstruc-
tion scheme. There is no possibility of
their carrying tbe Presidential election if
they abandon it. If they give up that,
tbey are the same as beaten already, even
if they kecqrout the excluded States and
prevent them from reinforcing the Demo-
cratic party. The Republicans have lost
so much that a mere policy of exclusion
cannot save them. They must reorganize
those States ui.der negro control, or their
party is undone. It is for this reason
that they turn a deaf ear to all moderate
counsels, to all proffers of compromise,
and refuse to give up their reconstruction

l scheme notwithstanding its condemnation
by the people. The North will therefore
be called to decide whether the Southern
negroes shall govern the country. The
Democratic party must gain enough to
overbalance the Republican gains in tbe
South ; which can easily be done as soon
as the people come to see that the real is-
sue is whether the white or black race
shall rule the country.? World.

Negro Tyranny in the South--000 Fami-
lies Compelled to Desert their Homes
and come North.

Iliinnicutt and the villains who support
him are doing a terrible work among the
negro population in Virginia and North
Carolina. The negroes are all armed or

i arming, and are already beginning to
! threaten the white population and ' coerce

; them into giving up their property. It
may be a-matter of indignant surprise to
our citizens to know that at least six hun-
dred white families have been compelled
to abandon their homes and tiy for their

: lives, within the week last past. About
j ha'f a dozen of these families arc in this

i city, and are searching for some quiet
\u25a0 nook in which they may dwell in peace
and safety. Many, if not most of these
families, were in straightened circumstan-

i ces, resulting from the war at home, and
j now that they have been expatriated by

I the insolence and power of heathen Afri-
can, they are destitute. But they ask no
chaiity. They are determined to fight
out their own battle, and look to the peo-
ple of the North for help and for justice
against the brutes who terrorize, oppress,
and defraud them. It is believed that a
majority of these families w ill make our
city a refuge. Can Northern white free
men brook these outrages ?? Phil, Herald

Will we Suffer it to be Done P

The Senate of Pennsylvania will at the
meeting ofthe Legislature in January next,
be composed of 19 Radicals and 14 Demo-
crats, and at the session of 1869, 17 Radi
cals and 16 Demofrats, for we will beyond
doubt, gain two Senators at the next elec-
tion, one from Luz ?rne, and another in the
Adams and Franklin district.

The Radicals understand all this per-
fectly well, and will throw out the two

! newly elected Senators, M'lntire and Shu-

I gart, from the District composed of the
connties of Blair, Huntingdon, Mifflin, Ju-
niata, Centre and Perry, on some pretext
or other, unless the Demociats are prepar-
ed to prevent, such an outrage. Three
years ago this same district elected two
Democrats, but they were counted out, no-
toriously by fraudulent soldier votes sub-
sequently obtained.

Only two years ago, Franklin and Ad-
ams, elected a Democratic Senator, but he
was at once thrown out by the Senate, for
the reason that alleged deserters had voted
for him, and this will most likely be the os-
tensible reason given for turning out M,ln
tire and Shugart. Can such a wrong be
repeated with impunity?

In 183 Stevens and his party, after the
defeat of Governor Ritnrr, openly pro
claimed their deteimination to " treat the
election as though it never had been held,"
and unquestionably would have done so,
had not thousands of Democrats assem-
bled at Harisburg at the meeting of the
Legislature, inconvenient as it was then
to travel, compared to what it now is, and
drove the conspirators out ofthe back win-
dows of the Capitol.

We do not counsel violence, and we
earnestly hope there will be no occasion

for any, but we do say tbat we bavc had
quite enough, and more than enough, of
this thing of keeping out and turning out
duly elected representatives of the people.
Let our friends in the Legislature, and
everywhere , say that the day has passed
when such wrongs will be tolerated. We
say so with emphasis.? Columbian.

The Opinion of a Soldier.

General SHERMAN'S speech at the reun
ion of the officers ofthe Armyof the Tenn-
essee, in St. Louis, on the 13th instant,
contained, after a rehearsal ofthe achieve-
ments of that army during the war, an ap-
peal to the good seme of his countrymen,
North and South, which is fullof soldierly
magnanimity and fervor. If.slavery is held
to be the real cause of our civil war, then
General SHERMAN, himself boirt of New
England parents, "honestly believes that
the people of New Englang in common
with all the great north who shared in the
original cause and enjoyed a large part of
the profits resulting from cotton and slave
labor, should be charitable and liberal in
the final distribution of the natural penal-
ties." He proceeds:

"Ifchildren must inherit the sins of
their fathers, even in the third and fourth
generations, then none of us who trace our
origin back to the earlier days of this re-
public can escape this mathematical and
philosophical conclusion ;or in the lan-
guage of Dr. Draper : "Guilty, then, both
ofus in the sight of God, let us not vex
each other with mutual crimination, but
bear our punishment with humility."
llow has this punishment been partitioned
by the results of the war? We of the
north have to mourn the loss of fathers,
brothers, sons and friends, and arc "bur-
dened with a vast national debt binding on
us in fact, in law and in honor, never I
hope, to be questioned by any honorable
man iu America till every cent is paid,?
Look to the South, and you who went
with me through that land can best say
if they, too, havn't beeu fearfully punished.
Mourning in every household desolation
written in broad characters across the
whole face oftheir country, cities in ashes
and fields laid waste, their commerce gone,
their system of labor annihilated and de-
stroyed. Ruin, poverty, and distress every-
where and now pestilence adding the very
cap-fcheaf to their stock of misery ; her
proud men begging for pardon and appeal-
ing for permission to raise food for their
children ; her five millions of slaves free,
and their value lost to their former mas-
ters forever.

With our population increasing thirty-
three per cent,-every ten years ; with our
national wealth developing in even a great-
er ratio ; with our frontiers pushing hack
in every direction ; with farms and villages
and cities rapidly covering our vast na-
tional domain ; with mines of gohl and

silver and iron and coal pouting out wealth
faster than ever did the cotton fields of
the South, with forty thousand miles of
finished railroads, and other thousands iu
progress?can any one doubt our present
strength, or calculate our future destiny ?

If our friends at the South will heartily
and cheerfully join with us in this future
course, I for one would welcome them
back, our equals, but not our superiors,
and lend them a helping hand."

When men like General Sherman take
issue in this wise with the confiscation and
destructive policy just reiterated more
venomously than ever by Thaddeus Ste-
vens, we may hope on that the real 'Grand
Army of the Republic"?soldiers who
fought in the war and do not bluster in

time of peace, are in no danger of becom-
ing Radical enthusiasts. $

NEGRO REBEI I ION. ?A negro in Rich-
mond, Virginia, sav9 he will make the
streets of thai cty "run knee deep with
blood" ifany white man there dares to
deny him the means of supporting himself
and fami|v by work. This means that the
negro will have employment, at living
wages not only in the South, but in the
North at the cost of the blood of white
men, and the bread that is necessary to
keep white men and women, and children
from starving. In other words, he will
live ifhe has to kill white men in order to
thrust them out of employment* This is

the bclligerant watchword of the negro.?
Pass it along the line of the white ranks.
Pass it from Virginia to Pennsylvania,
and on from the remotest East to the re-
motest West, and let the next election tell
who wins in this fight.

ITOW DOES IT STRIKE Yoc ??Seeing
that the people of the Northern States,
from Conneticut to Kansas, repudiate ne
gro suffrage, how, asks the Boston Post
does it slrike fair minds, for a Congress
in which the North alone is represented,
to force negro suffrage and negro suprema,
cy upon the ten Southern States which are
refused representation ?

BRITISH TAXATION? A CONTRAST. ?In
the better days of the Republic, before
Radical legislatiou had fastened its blasting
policy upon the country, we used to boast
of being the most lightly taxed people in
the world. It was a common thing in
those days to point to Great Britain as an
illustration of the evil effects of onerous
taxation. The contrast was one in which
our politicians delighted, because it served
to show how much superior we were as
political economists and legislators to our
British ancestors. How is it now, after
near seven years of Radical rule? The
aggregate wealth of Great Britain within
the British Isles is $36,000,000,000 ; that

of the United States is now estimated at
140,000,000,(0U.

The rate of taxation in Great Britain is
ninety cents on the one hundred dollars ;

in the United States the rate of taxation
by the Federal Government is four hund-
red cents on the one hundred dollars, or
more than four times that of Great Britaiu.

Hgr* Ben. Butler wants the Radical par-
ty to abandon the principles, measures and
issues upon which it has been worsted and
defeated all around the circle. Greeley
won't hear to it. He says defeat rather
than dishonor ?"stern justice" to the dar-
ky or nothing. "Stern justice" to the
Rump would be a better issue, for it bad-
ly needs chastisement for its conduct,

??<? - \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 - \u25a0 -

Two women,t he first who have made the
attempt, reached the top of Mount Hood this
summer.

Married,
J AME.S SAMPSON?On the IMffqit., Amer- I

icao Consulate, by the Kev A G. Simon ton, Mr.
* Olivet C. James, of Heading, Pa., to Roee, daugb- j

ter of Sqaire Sampeon, Esq., of Taakbanooek, PA. (
WA-clip the above notice from the Anglo Brazil- j

ion Timesal the 23d ult, peblijhed at Hie de Ja- '
neiro, Sooth America. Whilf we eetmot regret that 1 (
Ross, who waa.one of the sweetest, fairest flowers of | |
oor northern clime is now givhtg life and light and j
gladness to a home-circle amid the ever-blooming j
orange blossoms of the sunny south ; may we not j,
indulge the hope that like a bird mated, she will re- j
turn to us again, in the Spring, and find among our \u25a0 j
leafy maples a Inane, so warmed by the genial ray ' ;

of moj-ernat lovflj tbat the -Autumn frosts will drive |
her hence no more, forever."

- - 1

PECKER?PETTY?At the M E-Parsonage, Wyo- 1
tiling, Nov 19th, by Rev. A.J. 'Vaocleft, Mr. (
Samuel Pecker Pa. and Mi.i Amy A. ! I
Petty of Milwauldi, "Ph." 1

FRAUTS-PDOENIX-At the M. E Pauonage, ; j
Wyoming,MoJ. VMft,-by the Rev A. JT. Van- | |
cleft, Mr l.vman R: FrauU of Carverton.Pa . and I
Miss Surah D Phoenix, daughter of Rev. James j
Phoenix of Monroe, Pa

! t
APAMS?SHOOK?In Tunkbannock, the24th inst, !

by the Rev. C. R. Lane, Mr. Alpheug Adams, of [ t
Forkston, and Miss Rachel Jane Shook, of Me-
hoopauy

PAINTS FOR. FARMERS
AND OTHERS.?TIIE GRAFTON MINERAL ]
PAINT COMPANY are now manufacturing the

Best, Cheapest and most Duraole Paint in use ; two
coats well put on mixed with pure Linseed Oil. will ' (
last 10 or 15 years ; it is of a light brown or beauti- j
fui chocolate color, and can be changed to green,

lead, stone, olive, or drab, to suit the taste of | |
the consumer. It is valuable for Houses. Barns, |
Fences, Agricultural Implements, Carriage and Car- j
makers, and Wooden- Ware, Canvas, Metal .
.in 1 Shingle Roofs, (it neir.> Fire' and Water proof,) j
Bridges. Burial Cases. Canal Boats. Ships and Ships' t
Bottoms, Floor Oil Clothe, (one Manufacturer having ,
used 5000bbls. the past year.) and as a paint for any j '
purpose is unsurpassed for Body, durability elastic- i |
ity and adhesiveness. PriceA6 per bbl. of 300ll>s which j ,
will supply a farmerfor veers to come. Warranted in j Iall cases as above Send for a circular, which gives j
full particulars. None genuiue unless branded in

tr de mark Grafton Mineral Paint. Address DAN- j
ILL BIDWELL, Proprietor, 254 Pearl st, N. Y.
Agents wanted. GPRj
rpii.'S IS NO H' MBt'G !?By sending 30 ecnts ;

1 and stamp with age, height, color of eyes and f
heair.vou will receive, by return mail, a correct pic- j
turo ofv ur fulure husband °r wife, with nam* and

date of marriage. Address MINNIE CLIFTON, P-
-0 Prawt rNo. 8, Fultonville, N. Y,

LADIES
You can have a beautiful Card Photograph.Jree \

of expense, (with circulars of our great Dry* and j j
Fancy Goods Sale) by sending stamp for return r>og j ;
tage to EASTMAN A KENDALL. 65 Hanovet-st.. Bos- j ;

BALLOU'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE
FOR I Hl8. j 1

Enlarged to One Hundred Pages,
The circulation ofBAT/LOU'S MAGAZINE have j |

ing increased during 1867 nearly fifteen thousand |
copies and never being so prosperous as at present j |
the publishers are thereby induced to still further J |
add to its value by ksLAßglxg PACH IVCMBEKTO on- ! <
HONORED PACKS Although this enlargement in-],
volvcs an additional expense to some 85,000 a year, : ,
yet there will be no increase in the price j j

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET UP CLUBS.
Terms ; sl-50 a year ; seven copies, 49.00 j i

twelve copies, 15,09 ; and a copy gratis one year j
to the person sending a club of twelve Single

number. 15 cents Sen) stamp for specimen copy, j 1
The Cheapest Magazine in the Wor.d Address, j
ELLIOTT, TIIoMASk TALBOTT, Boston, Mass. j

NEW HOLIDAYBOOKS
G. W. OARLETON & CO., Publishers, j

Gove Getters.? A selection of the most abnirb- 1
ing character and interest, from correspondent! ? of j
celebrated an i notorious men anil women Price 82,00 .

Widow Sprlgglns,?A new comic volume, bv
the author of Widow Bedott." Illustrated 1.75 !'

A Book about I.awyers.--A reprint of the in-
tensely curious London work, just published 2,00

Epistles ofCcry O'Eiiius, ?An irresistibly
laughable book of Comic opinions. Illustrated. 1,50!

Woman's Strategy .--A splendid new English i
Love -t<>rv. Beautifully and profusely llu-trate I !
Price-.... 1.50

Condensed Novels, and other Comic and Bur- I
Icsque pKjers. By Bre' Uarte. Illustrated--? 1,50

The t ameron Pride.A most delightful new ,

home novel. By Mary J- Holmes ??1,50

Artemus Ward In Gondon.?A new Comic'
Book by this great author. Illustrated 1,50

St. Elmo.?l!y the author of "Beulah." One of j
the best and most popular Novels of the age - ?? -2,00 j

The Culprit Fay.?A magnificent ftlustrnted
Edition of.this I'oera Elegantly bound in gilt-T.oOO :

r
How to Make Money atul how to Keep It.

A valuable book that every one should rea 1?? ?? 1,50 i
The Habits of Good Society.?An excellent

work, teaching good manners and behavior 1,75 i
The Art of Conversation.?A book tbat can- j

not fail to make almost any one a goo t talker-? 1,50

The Art of Amusing-?lnstructions anl Hints,
for every sort of Home Amusements. 2,00

Thse books are all beautifully bound- sold every j
where-and sent by in til, postage free, on receipt of j

'' ( f W. CARLETOX A CO., Publishers, N. Y.

'
Nik i: t'UMPs, '

.TW POWE R'P UMP S,

Cowiiiff &. Co.,

33fcSEIIU FALLS. I. Y.
TORKEY'S PATENT WEATHER STRIPS.? IAn examina ion of its merics will convince any '
one that Tohrey's Patent Weathei Strips excel ail j
others Send for illustrated circular Agents want- j
el in overy town. E. S A J TORREY A CO, Sole I
Manufacturers, 72 Maiden Lane, New York.

WANTED? SALESMEN TO TRAVEL AND ISell Goods by sample, Good Wages and steady
employment. Address, with stirnp,

HAMILTON,PERKY A CO.,Cleveland, Ohio- j

WANTED? 3 CENT.?To sell a live man
in every Couuty, a business paying 8250 per

mouth sure. J, C. iILTON,Pittsburg, Peon

Farm for Sale,

The Subscriber offers for sale, the farm on which
he now lives, situate

In Tunkbannock, Pa.
about ONE MILE FROM THE LINK OF

' THE NEW RAILROAD, cn'aining TWO
1 HUNDRED AND SIXTYTHREE ACRES

' with about
75 ACRES CLEARED,

with a large New Frame House and Bam?-
| Lot well watered.

Balance of Lot WELL TIMBERED and
i available for fanning purposes.

For particulars, Call at this office, or at the
premises.

WM. CASKEY
Tunkbannock, Oct. 9, '67-v7nlo 3w.

For sale lyßunnell A Bannatyne, and Lyman A
Whlls, Tunkhaunock. Sterling A Son, Meshoppen,
Stevens A Aekley, Lneeyville, Frear, Dsan A Co ,
Factoryville, and all Druggists and Devliti in mod-

[ cines, everywhere.

Tunkh&zmock Wholesale and Retail Pro-

duce Market.

Corrsettd WsaUy by BUXyELL A BANNA
TTNE, at Sarnfitl Stark's old stand, Itco doors
btltns Warning National bank,

Whas*,per b*Al????? 92 30
Rva " ?* ??????*? 140
Cora, ?* J*
Oau, " " 78
Buckwheat, " ®

Beau*, " * 2 00
Potatoes "

? ??-????* ? 75
Butter, ft on
Enies, per doxen, *0
hw*. ~}*
T'Uow, ft ????. If*
Dried Apples, per bushel 3 00

ltd per ft 03
Hyper ion, 10 00QI2 00
Wheat Flour per bbl * 13 004*14 LO
Hye Flour per bbl
Com M*al per 2 75®3 00
Chop per 100ft - 2 50
S ill per bbl ???

* " 3 25

Bwkwbeat Flour per 100ft 3 60@3 75
Hog*, dressed, per ft f' J*
Mead Fork, per bW #.?? 28 00
Mess Perk, per ft - 15

The above named firm are dealers in Dry Go'ds,

Groceries and Provisions, Hardware, Hats end Caps.
Boots and .Shoes, Notions, Ac., Ae., and will sell at
the lowest cash price ruling at date of sale. v7oii

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.

BY VIRTUE of an order bsuod out of the Or-
phans' Court of Wyoming County, I will expose

to public vendue or outcry upon the premises in the
township of Windham, county of Wyoming. Pa., on

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24th, 1867,
at two o'clock in the afternoon, the following des-
scribed Real Esta'e to wit : All that certain mes-
suage and tract of i*nd situate in the Uiwrub'p of
Windham. County of Wyoming and State of Penn-
sylvania, bounded and described as follows ? Begin-
ning at a post corner on the main road leading up
and dovu the Little Mchoopany Creek, on line of
N. C. Frost, and running thence North 2t degrees
East 110 rods to land of John Fa.-sett, thence South
44 degrees East 281 rods to a hemlock tree, thence
South 2' degrees West 37 rods to a stake, thence

North 69 degrees West 123 rods to a hemlock,theoee
by land of P. B Jennings, North 64 degrees Wast
57 rods to a heecb, them* North 60 degrees West
36| rods to a hemlock, thence North 62 degrees
West 37| rods to the place ot begianiog ; containing

128 acres strict measure, excepting and reserving

therefrom about two acres reserved by E. A Ing-
ham in his assignment to A. W. Whitecoinb of one

half of ihe alaive described land, reference to said
assignment dated September 6tb, A, it. 1863, will
lutlv appear And also excepting and reserving

therefrom two pieces sold by Geo. W. Groo (to bis
life-time) to L E. Dewolf, by Deed dated October
20th 1857 and described as follows : First Pikck -

Beginning at a post and corner on the road adjoin-
ing lands ef N C. Frost, theuee along said road and.

land of P B. Jennings South 4-2 degrees East 60
rols to a post and corner, thence North 23 degrees
East 114 rods to a corner adjoining laud of

sett, thence North 42 degrees West 60 rods toa hem-
lock corner, thence Souib 23 degrees West 110 rods
along laud of N. C Frost to the place of Ueg oning ;
Containing about 40 acres more or less. Skcoxd
PIECK. ?Beginning at the road adjoining landof
Solomon Wbitcoinb and running along laud of said
Whitcomb, South 42 degrees E ist 40 rods to a corn-
er, thence South 37 $ degrees West 40 rods to a post,
thence North 42 degrees West 40 p-ds to a post on

main road thence North 374 degrees East 40 rods
to the place of beginning , supposed to contain ten
acres but be the s-ime more or less, as by reference
to said Deed ot Geo. W Groo to L. E. Dewoll does
fullyappear. It being the sauie tract of land con-
veyed by Prudence M Eiston to T. M Whitcomb
and E. A Ingham, and by Sundry conveyances be-

i auic vested in G. W Groo. About 60 acres thereof
i uiproved, with one frame bouse,bam, saw-mill grist
mill and some fruit trues thereon with the appurte-
nances.

Terms or Salk,? Ten pe? cent, of one fourth of
the purchase money to be paid down at Die striking
off ihe property, one fourth less the ten per cant, at
the confirmation absolute and 'he remaining three
fourths in one year thereafter, with interest from
confirmation ni si

ALI-EN JAYNE, Adm'r. of
GEO. W. GBOO, Dee'd.

Nov 27tb 19f17-t7017-

ADMIJiISTRATOR'9 NOTICE.

Letters of adrainistratiou having been granted to

the undersigned; upon the estate of Abraham Cas-
terline, late of Nichclsou Tp., Wyoming Co. Pa
dec't. All persons indebted to said estate arc noti-
fied to makt immediate payments, and those having
claims against the same are requested to present
them duly authenticated for gottlement to

JOATHAM H CAS fERLINE,
Administrator, or to bis Attorney, T. J CHASE.

Nicholson, Pa. Nov. 21, '67. v7nl7-6w.

E9TRAY.
Came to the enclosure of the subscriber in Nichol-

son, Wyoming County, Pa on or about the 13th inst
Two Rid Bull Calves. The owner is requested to
come forward, prove propciry, pay charges and take
them away, otherwise they wiil be disposed of ac
cording to law

JOHN 8, CAMP.
Nicholson, November 22. '67 v7nt7-3

ULLMBOLD'ACUNCENTB ATLDEXTRACT RI-
CH U.

Is tbe Great Diuretic.
UELMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT

SARSAPARILLA
Is the Great Blood Purifier.

Both are prepared according to rules of Chemistry
ind Bbarinacy, and ara the most active that can bo
uade.

TIIE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH.? There
>re the nervous and debilitated should immediately
use Helubolp's Extract Bccbi".

Insurance Agency.
DAMEL WRIGHT A NEPIIEW,

At 2unkbannock, 'fa,

Are Agents for the following, and all other responsi-
ble Insurance Companies :

N. America, Philadelphia, Assets, 61,763 267;
Enterprise, " " 372,304.
Manhattan, New York, ?' 1 052.128.
N American, ** " 755.057.
Lorillard. " " 1,436.540.
Corn Exchange, " " 501,095.
Fanners' Ins. Co., York, " 525 080
Lrooming, Muncy, " 2,800.000.
Home, New York- " 3,645.388'
Hartf<<rd, Hartford, " 1,788,153.
Phoenix, '

" 1.103.467
Travelers, '? " 741,337'
Hartford Live Stock, " 178,929.
Home, New Haven, " 1.438.491
Cumberland Valley, " 506.000.
N. England Mutual. u 5,000,000.

Property of all kinds will be insured at the most

reasonable rates, in auyof the ahoVe companies
Losses to insurers by Fire, accident or theft,

promptly adjusted and paid
DANIEL WRIGHT
A NEPHEW,

Tunk-, Pa Sept. 16, 1867,-v7n7 tf,

IIV HIUIIEHYImm.
I MRS. BARDWELL is >v>w receiving a splendid
stock of SPUING A SUMMER Goods of: 11 the new-

| est SHAPES "f FELT
and VELVET IIATS

for LADIES and CHIL-
DREN. Aln BONNETS,

VELVET RIBBONS
F L 0 W E R S, and F E A T IIE R S,

and a full assortment of

FAYCY GOOFS.
at prices to defy co mpetition

All the latest styles of paper patterns,

SLEEVES, CLOAKS, JACKETS.

&C., &C.J
from MADAME! DEMOEES 7.

I if Dresses made, cut and basted at the shortest
notice.

MRS BARDWELL.
Tunkhannock, May. 22, 19g7.?vgri41-tf.

NOTICE.

THE firm of Ross. Mllls A Co., having been dis-
solved, tbe notes and accounts of said firm have

been left with Smith A Ross tor settlement Persons
indebted are respectfully requested to oall and settle
without delay, by so doing save costs.

ROSS, MILLS A CQ.
i Tunkbaooock, Nov. Bth, 1807 v7n!4wdi

SHERMAN &LATHROP'B COLUMN.

TQTifPBfL! BFWYOMIIG COBITY
. GREETING:

fHE UNDERSIGNED HAVE JUST

OPENED AT THEIR STAND,
?<; :

(First door below WALL'S lloT£L,ia TaDkbsmocs,

THE LARGEST AND
MOST TASTEFULLY SELECTED STOCK

- OF GOODS IN THEIRLIJig,
EVER BROUGHT

IKTO THIS MARKS*f

Comprising in part the following:

SILKS. t

BROWN, BLUE, BISMARCK, MEXICAN BLtl,
AND MANIA LOUISA BLUE,

BLACK aad BROCADE SILKS, of art grade*.

FRENCH and IRISH,
and NEW STYLE,

PLAID POPLIS3.

ORIENTAL LUSTRES.
MOHAIRS.

COBUROS.
EMPRESS CLOTH,

FRENCH MERINOE3 and
ALPACCAS. of all Shade*.

Au endleaa variety of
TRIMMINGSto match the above.

ZEPHYR GOOBS
of all kind* Knit and Woven.

SACKS AND CLOAKS,

COMPRISING
BEAUTY end

ELEGANCE.
THIBrT, BROCHEA, and

WOOL SHAWLS

BALMORAL SKIRTS.

A Full and Elaborate Stock of Embroid-
ered floods.

ITbite Goods of all descriptions,
Table and Towel Diaper,

Domestics, Dslaines,

Prints, Ginghams, &<x

Alexander's KID GLO\ ES,
of all shaits,

Gents and Ladies.
' 1 1 \u25a0: .

A Large Stock of Travclirg Trunks?
Ladies' Reticules, Gents' Travel-

ing Valises, Ac., dec. s

FURS of ail kinds for
Ladies and Gen tic met.

Carpets?W 001.
Two and Three Ply,

and Brussels,
Stair Carpets, Matting, 0 i

Cloth and Drugget.

Rugs, Mats and Hassocks,

Ladies' aud Gents' Hosiery.

A large stock ofFURNISHING GOODs

< ? . .1 4

SHIRTS
of the finest ami most durabl?

qnalitv,
UNDERSHIRTS, DRAWERS,

Cravats, Collars, &C., Ate.

SHOES?-
*Woman's, Misses, and Children'*

BEDDING?
Couuterpanes, Coverlaids, WhitflfJ

Blankets, German Blankets, Ac., Ac,

YANKEE NOTIONS,
of all kind*'

Our Stock of CLOTHING is

and not equalled in this, nor surpassed
the best New York and Philadelphia mCj
chant Tailoring Establishments. Sutf |
made to order in the latest and best style-

We have purchased our stock since ':!

last reduction in the prices of our goe-> !
We have purchased largely, and are detu |
mined to sell at less prices than the sH;
kind and quality of goods can be bougb"'
any other establishment in this or

ing counties. We bought them to tf-Lj
and all who call to see us will read.!; \u25a0<

- 4
.- f 9

convinced that we are bound to ';

them.
All goods cheerfully exhibited witß-'

scolding ifyou do not buy.

i Call and sec us.

SHERMAN A LATHKOP
Tunkbanoock, Nov. 5 th, lbtii, t


